
September 16, 2022  

Contractors for the City of Fort Myers are scheduled to mill and resurface the existing
McGregor Boulevard roadway from Manuels Drive to Cleveland Avenue (US 41).
This project will also replace and maintain some water line and drainage and replace
existing concrete sidewalk and curb where disturbed due to the project. Additionally, this
project will upgrade street signs and provide pedestrian crossing improvements. The
project is expected to be completed in summer 2023.

 

For project information visit
the project website at
www.ImproveMcGregor.com.

For questions or concerns
during construction, please
contact the City’s Public
Information Consultant, Cella
Molnar & Associates, Inc. via
phone at (239) 337-1071, 
toll-free at (877) 496-1076 
or via email to
info@ImproveMcGregor.com.

 

Updated information will be shown in orange. 

Manuels Drive to Larchmont Avenue
McGregor Boulevard center lane is
currently closed for storm drain pipe
lining.   

Manuels Drive to Llewellyn Drive
Beginning Monday, 9/19, McGregor
northbound traffic is expected to shift to
the center lane while crews replace curb,
sidewalk, and driveway aprons on the US-
41 side. 
Sidewalk will be intermittantly closed
where work is occurring.  

Larchmont Avenue to Henley Place
McGregor Boulevard northbound traffic is
currently shifted to the center lane while
crews replace curb, sidewalk, and
driveway aprons on the US-41 side. 
Sidewalk will be intermittently closed
where work is occurring.  
Larchmont Avenue to Victoria
Avenue Mid-week of 9/19, McGregor
Boulevard northbound traffic will shift to
it's normal traffic pattern and the   center
lane will close for storm drain pipe lining. 

Virginia Avenue and Illinois Avenue
Temporary Closures

Motorists can expect first Virginia Avenue
then Illinois Avenue to temporarily close at
McGregor Boulevard while crews install
water line.   
Motorists should use Euclid Avenue for
access during the closures.

Clifford Street
Sections of sidewalk on both sides of
McGregor Boulevard will be temporarily
closed for conctete base installation.     

Drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists should use
caution and be aware of construction equipment
and vehicles entering/exiting streets in the
project area.

This schedule may be subject to change due to
inclement weather and unforeseen underground
conditions.
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